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To harvest acoustic energy from urban railways, a novel and practical acoustic energy harvester is developed. -e harvester
consists of a piezoelectric circular plate and a Helmholtz resonator. Based on the field test data of urban railways, the resonance
frequencies of the piezoelectric circular plate and the Helmholtz resonator are near 800Hz. -e Helmholtz resonator is designed
to amplify the sound pressure. -us, a lumped parameter model is established. -e piezoelectric circular plate is used to convert
mechanical energy into electrical energy. -e simulation results show that the output power of the harvester is approximately
25 μW and the maximum voltage is 0.149V under the excitation of urban railway noise. -e experiment device is also developed.
-e maximum output power of the harvester is 8.452 μW, and the maximum voltage is 0.082V. -e experimental and the
numerical results are in good agreement and demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed acoustic energy harvester.

1. Introduction

Harvesting energy from the environment can generate
power to drive low-power electronic devices, such as
wireless sensors and health-monitoring sensors [1, 2].
Many scientists have investigated methods to harvest
energy from vibration energy [3], acoustic energy [4, 5],
wind energy [6], solar energy [7], and ocean waves [8]. A
substantial amount of literature has focused on harvesting
the linear or nonlinear vibration energy or the radiated
noise caused by the structure vibration [4, 5, 9–15].
-erefore, energy harvesting is a promising research field
with huge potential.

At present, the high-speed transit of urban railway ve-
hicles has caused serious noise pollution. Double-sided
microcellular foam noise barriers have been developed [16]
and installed in the retaining wall of station platforms.
Urban railway noise can be reduced through sound ab-
sorption and prevention of sound propagation.-us, a noise
energy harvester must be developed to harvest wheel-rail
noise and to drive some track monitoring equipment.

On the basis of the piezoelectric effect, Li et al. developed
an acoustic energy harvesting mechanism to harvest trav-
eling sound at low audible frequency.-e harvester contains
a quarter-wavelength straight tube resonator with piezo-
electric cantilever plates placed inside the tube [17]. Gao
et al. developed acoustic energy harvesting for low-fre-
quency sound in a subwavelength system. -is harvester
contains eight multiple-cavity units. Moreover, it has rich
compound Mie resonances and strong robustness [18]. In
another study, Yuan et al. proposed a multifunctional
acoustic metastructure to realize both effective low-fre-
quency sound isolation and acoustic energy harvesting. -e
system exhibits excellent noise isolation in the low-fre-
quency band, and the incident sound energy can be con-
verted into electrical energy by the piezoelectric patch [19].

All the abovementioned studies focus on acoustic energy
harvesting by tube structure. However, the Helmholtz res-
onator is an effective method to amplify the sound pressure.
-us, many researchers have developed acoustic energy
harvesters with Helmholtz resonators. For example, an
electromechanical Helmholtz resonator with a
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polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) piezoelectric composite
cantilever for harvesting acoustic energy was proposed [20].
-e results show a maximum power of 0.19 μW with sound
waves of 15 Pa (118 dB) at 850Hz. Noh et al. investigated
piezoelectric (PVDF composite) cantilevers with Helmholtz
resonators to harvest acoustic energy. -e generated power
was approximately 0.1 µW through piezoelectric materials
[21]. In addition, Yang et al. proposed an acoustic energy
harvester consisting of a Helmholtz resonator and dual
piezoelectric cantilever beams. Each beam consists of a
magnet at the free end [22]. Yuan et al. designed an acoustic
energy harvester that contains a Helmholtz resonator and a
PVDF film to harvest acoustic energy from high-speed
railways. -e results of the experiment show that a single
unit of the harvester can generate a maximum output voltage
of 74.6mV at 110 dB (SPL) [23]. An acoustic energy har-
vester with a piezoelectric generator and a Helmholtz res-
onator is also developed to harvest high-speed trains’ noise
in the passenger, cab, and between car sections [24]. Yuan
et al. developed a helix structure for low-frequency acoustic
energy harvesting. -e acoustic resonance frequency is
175Hz [25]. Atrah et al. developed and simulated an acoustic
energy harvester with Helmholtz resonator. -e resonance
frequency is 3.5 kHz [26]. Khan also developed an acoustic
energy harvester with a tapered Helmholtz resonator. A
proof mass was attached to the piezoelectric plate [27].

To convert mechanical energy into electrical energy, the
piezoelectric cantilever beam has been widely used
[17, 20–23]. However, the circular piezoelectric plate is also
an effective way to harvest energy. It has a high coupling
coefficient [28], thus increasingly attracting researchers’
attention in both acoustic energy harvesting and vibration
energy harvesting [25–31]. Xue et al. [32] analyzed nonlinear
characteristics of a circular piezoelectric plate near the
resonance on the basis of von Karman theory. In the pre-
vious work, these authors also developed a circular piezo-
electric plate array to harvest vibration energy from railways
[33]. Although there are a lot of studies about developing a
circular piezoelectric plate harvest with a Helmholtz reso-
nator, the design is not specific to the engineering appli-
cation. Most studies focus on the mid-high frequency range;
for example, the frequency range of [27] is from 1100Hz to
3450Hz. However, mid-low-frequency sound sources are
prevalent within the industrial environment [25], so it is
important to investigate an acoustic energy harvester in the
mid-low-frequency range.

In this study, a novel circular plate energy harvester with
a Helmholtz resonator is developed to harvest acoustic
energy from the urban railway systems. -e noise charac-
teristics are analyzed on the basis of the field test data of
urban railways. -e Helmholtz resonator and the circular
piezoelectric plate are designed, modeled, and simulated.
-e resonance frequency is 831Hz, which is lower than those
in [26, 27]. -e simulation results show that the proposed
harvester can effectively generate electrical energy from the
urban railway noise. -e experiment system is also estab-
lished, and the results of the experiment are in good
agreement with the theoretical results.-erefore, the present
work demonstrates the innovation and feasibility of the

circular plate energy harvester with the Helmholtz
resonator.

-e manuscript is organized as follows. Section 2 de-
scribes the measurements and analyses of the urban railway
noise. Section 3 presents the theoretical model of the
acoustic energy harvester, and Section 4 presents the sim-
ulations of the acoustic energy harvester. -en, Section 5
shows the experiment results of the acoustic energy har-
vester and compares the analytical solutions with the results
of the experiment. Lastly, Section 6 ends the paper with the
concluding remark.

2. The Characteristics of Urban Railway Noise

-e noises induced by urban railway vehicles can mainly be
divided into wheel-rail noise, traction system noise, braking
noise, aerodynamic noise, and track structure noise. When
the vehicles are moving, the speed would generally be at
50 km/h to 80 km/h, and the wheel-rail noise is the main
source of noise. -e contribution of the wheel-rail noise for
the total noise is far more than those of other kinds. In this
study, the wheel-rail noise is the main object of noise energy
harvesting.

To clarify the characteristics of the noise of rail transit,
the authors measured the noise of rail transit on the spot.
-e measurements were taken from Songjiang University
Town Station to Songjiang Xincheng Station of Shanghai
Metro line 9. -e distance between the two stations is ap-
proximately 800m, and the speed of the vehicles through the
measuring point is approximately 70 km/h. In the mea-
surement process, a microphone was set in the internal
shield wall. -en, the noise data were acquired. -e mea-
surement scheme diagram is shown in Figure 1.

-e time domain of sound pressure is shown in
Figure 2(a). -e duration the train takes to pass through the
station is approximately 7 s. -e sampling frequency is
12 kHz. -e train has six car formations, and the length of
each train is 22.8m. -e sound pressure is mainly ap-
proximately 10 Pa, and its peak value can reach 25 Pa. -e
test vehicle has 24 wheel sets with 6 sections. -us, 24 sound
pressure peaks are represented in Figure 2(a).

-e analysis of urban railway noise is the basis of energy
harvesting. -e frequency characteristics of urban railway
noise determine the main design parameters of the noise
energy harvester.-e frequency domain of sound pressure is
shown in Figure 2(b) by fast Fourier transform (FFT). -e
peak frequency of the sound pressure of urban railway noise
is mainly concentrated in 500–1200Hz.

Next, a 1/3 octave spectrum was obtained from the
analysis of filtered noise data in the frequency domain,
which is shown in Figure 3. -e figure shows that the peak
frequency band of the sound pressure is concentrated be-
tween 400Hz and 1600Hz. -e noise energy is mainly
concentrated in the 1/3 octave band of 500–1250Hz. -e
800Hz frequency band has the largest contribution rate of
noise energy, and it accounts for approximately 28% of the
total energy. -erefore, the noise within the 800Hz fre-
quency band is the main object to harvest the energy of
urban railway noise.
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3. Designing and Modeling

3.1. Designing. -e acoustic energy harvester is composed
of a Helmholtz resonator and a piezoelectric circular
plate. -e structure is shown in Figure 4(a). -e Helm-
holtz resonator is composed of a neck and a cavity. -e
sound pressure is amplified by the Helmholtz resonator
and then acts on the piezoelectric circular plate. -e

dynamic bending of the piezoelectric circular plate creates
tensile and compressive strains in the piezoelectric layers,
which generate charges on the electrodes via piezoelectric
effect. -e electrodes are connected to a load resistance
standing for an electric load. -e cutaway view of the
harvester is shown in Figure 4(b). -e radius and the
length of the neck are rn � 10mm and Ln � 10mm, re-
spectively. -e radius and the length of the cavity are
rc � 25mm and Lc � 27mm, respectively.

A thin circular piezoelectric plate is made of a brass plate
and a piezoelectric plate. -e structure is shown in
Figure 4(b). -e radius and the thickness of the brass plate
are R� 25mm and hb � 0.2mm, respectively. -e thickness
of the piezoelectric plate is hp � 0.2mm. In addition, the rim
of the circular plate is clamped by the bottom of the
Helmholtz resonator. -e PZT-5H piezoelectric ceramic is
used in the harvester. -e surface of the piezoelectric plate
consists of silver electrodes.

3.2.Model ofHelmholtzResonator. -eHelmholtz resonator
is simplified into a mass spring system [4], as shown in
Figure 5(b).

Based on Newton’s second law of motion, the equation
for the mass spring system is
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Figure 2: Sound pressure of urban railway: (a) time domain and (b) frequency domain.
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m
d2x
dt

2 � Pn − Pc( An, (1)

where m� ρAnLeff is the mass of the air in the neck, ρ is the
density of air, and An is the cross-sectional area of the neck.
Leff � Ln+ 1.7rn is the effective length of neck. Moreover, Pn is
the incident sound pressure amplitude, and Pc is the sound
pressure amplitude in bottom of the cavity.

According to the equation of state for ideal gas (Ruan
et al., 2006), the equation of the gas in the Helmholtz res-
onator can be written as

Pνc � const, (2)

where ]� 1/ρ is the volume of the gas and c is the adiabatic
index.

By determining the differential to equation (2), we can
obtain

dP � −Pc
d]
]

� −Pc
dVc

Vc

. (3)

In an adiabatic ideal gas, the velocity of sound can be
expressed as c �

����
cP/ρ


. -us, equation (3) can be expressed

as

dP � ρc
2dv

v
. (4)

During a very short time, the change of Pn and Pc is
small. -us, we believe that ρ ρ0, c≈ c0, and Pc≈ dP.

Pc � −ρ0c
2
0
dVc

Vc

. (5)

Substituting dVc � −Anx with equation (5), we have

Pc �
ρ0c

2
0An

Vc

x. (6)

Substituting equation (6) with equation (1), we can
obtain

m
d2x
dt

2 + kx � PnAn, (7)

where the elasticity coefficient of the equivalent spring is
k � ρ0c20A

2
n/Vc. -e solution of equation (7) is

x �
PnAn

k − ω2
m

. (8)

When resonance occurs, we can obtain k−ω2m� 0.-us,
we have

ρ0c
2
0A

2
n

Vc

− ρ0LeffAnω
2

� 0. (9)
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Figure 4: Design of acoustic energy harvester: (a) axonometric drawing and (b) cutaway view.
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Figure 5: Spring-mass model of Helmholtz resonator.
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-e resonant frequency of the Helmholtz resonator can
be written as

fr �
c0
2π

�����
An

VcLeff



, (10)

where c0 is the speed of sound in air. -e sound pressure
amplification factor of the Helmholtz resonator is expressed
as

G �
Pc

Pn

�
c
3
0

(2π)
2
f
3
rVc

� 2π

���������

Vc

Leff

An

 

3




. (11)

From equations (10) and (11), the resonant frequency
increased with the increase of the cross-sectional area of the
neck.-en it decreased with the increase of the effective length
of the neck and the volume of the cavity. -e sound pressure
amplification factor of the Helmholtz resonator increased with
the increase of the cross-sectional area of the neck, the effective
length of the neck, and the volume of the cavity.

3.3.Model of PiezoelectricCircularPlate. -e dynamic sound
pressure p(t) is provided by the Helmholtz resonator. -e
dynamic bending of the plate creates tensile and compressive
strains in the piezoelectric layers, which generate charges on
the electrodes via piezoelectric effect. -e electrodes are
connected to a load resistance standing for an electric load.

-e bending differential equation of the piezoelectric
circular plate is

d

dr

1
r

d

dr
r
dw

dr
   �

Qr

D
, (12)

where w is the deflection and D is the equivalent flexural
rigidity of piezoelectric circular plate. Substituting the shear
stress Qr � πr2p/2πr � pr/2 with equation (12), we can
obtain

d

dr

1
r

d

dr
r
dw

dr
   �

pr

2D
. (13)

Solving equation (13), we can obtain

w �
pr

4

64D
+

C1r
2

4
+ C2 ln r + C3, (14)

where C1, C2, and C3 are integral constants. In the center of
the piezoelectric circular plate, the angle of deflection surface
and the deflection is a limited value. -us, C2 � 0. C1 and C3
are determined by boundary conditions.

-e boundary conditions can be expressed as equation
(15) due to the sides of the piezoelectric circular plate with
simple supported constraints.

r � R, w � 0,

r � R, Mr � 0.
 (15)

Substituting equation (15) with equation (14), we can
obtain

w �
p(t)

64D
R
2

− r
2

 
2

+
4R

2
R
2

− r
2

 

1 + λ
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦, (16)

where λ is the equivalent Poisson’s ratio of the piezoelectric
circular plate. -e curvature differential equation of the
piezoelectric circular plate can be expressed as

K �
1

ρ(x)
�

w″(r, t)




1 + w′
2
(r, t) 

3/2 ≈ w″(r, t)


 �
p(t)

16D
3r

2
−

R
2
(3 + λ)

1 + λ




. (17)

-e position of the neutral layer of the piezoelectric
circular plate is

h �
REbT

2
b + REpT

2
p + 2REpTpTb

2REpTp + 2REbTb

. (18)

-e distribution of the axial strain of the piezoelectric
circular plate in the thickness direction is linear [33]. -e
axial strain distribution function of the piezoelectric circular
plate is

S(r, t) � TmK(r, t) �

p(t)Tm

16D

R
2
(3 + λ)

1 + λ
− 3r

2
  r ∈ 0,

R
����
3 + λ

√

�������
3(1 + λ)

 ,

p(t)Tm

16D
3r

2
−

R
2
(3 + λ)

1 + λ
  r ∈

R
����
3 + λ

√

�������
3(1 + λ)

 , R ,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(19)
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where Tm � 0.5hp+ hb − h is the axial distance from each
point of the piezoelectric circular plate to the neutral layer.

-e electric charge Q (t) on the electrode surface can be
calculated by using the first kind of piezoelectric equation.

Q(t) �
πd31p(t)TmR

4 5λ2 + 6λ + 9 

96s
E
11D(1 + λ)

2 + πR
2ε33E3(t),

(20)

where d31 is the piezoelectric constant, E3 is the electric field,
ε33 is the one-dimensional dielectric permittivity, and sE

11 is
the elastic compliance constant.

Output current i (t) can be expressed as

i(t) �
πd31TmR

4 5λ2 + 6λ + 9 

96s
E
11D(1 + λ)

2
dp(t)

dt
−
πR

2ε33
Tp

du(t)

dt
.

(21)

-e sound pressure can be expressed as p (t)� psin (ωt).
Based on the equation u (t)� i (t) RL, the output voltage is

u(t) �
πd31TpTmR

4 5λ2 + 6λ + 9 ωpiRL

96s
E
11D(1 + λ)

2
�����������������

T
2
p + ω2

R
2
L πR

2ε33 
2

 sin(ωt),

(22)

where RL is the load resistance. -e output power can be
expressed as

P(t) �
u(t)

2

RL

. (23)

4. Simulation Results

4.1. Simulations of Helmholtz Resonator. -e finite element
analysis model of the Helmholtz resonator is established in
the COMSOL Multiphysics®. -e material of the Helmholtz
resonator is polymethyl methacrylate. A cylinder is added at
the top of the Helmholtz resonator. -is cylinder represents
the volume of air that enters the Helmholtz resonator. -e
boundary of the Helmholtz resonator is polymethyl meth-
acrylate impedance boundary, and the boundary of the
cylinder is the air impedance boundary. -e plane wave acts
on the surface of the cylinder as the excitation. -e finite
element analysis model is shown in Figure 6. In simulation,
the density, elastic modulus, and Poisson’s ratio of the
polymethyl methacrylate are 1160 kg/m3, 2.8 GPa, and 0.36,
respectively. -e damping factor of the brass plate is 0.002
and the dielectric loss of the piezoelectric film is 0.02. -e
dynamic viscosity coefficient of the air is 15.11× 10−6m2/s.

Figure 7 shows the frequency response of the Helmholtz
resonator. -e incident sound pressure is 2 Pa. As can be
seen from the figure, sound pressure also increases rapidly
within the frequency band of 700–900Hz. -e resonant
frequency of the Helmholtz resonator is 831Hz.

Figures 8(a) and 8(b) show the sound pressure response
and the sound pressure isosurface of the circular plate
acoustic energy harvester, respectively, when the circular
plate acoustic energy harvester is resonant. -e sound

pressure reaches its maximum value of 68.473 Pa when it
approaches the end of the Helmholtz resonator. In addition,
the sound pressure amplification factor is 34.24.

4.2. Simulations of Circular Piezoelectric Plate. -e finite
element analysis model of the circular piezoelectric plate is
also established.-emodel is shown in Figure 9.-e circular
piezoelectric plate is made up of two parts: the brass sub-
strate and the PZT-5H piezoelectric film.-e parameters are
listed in Table 1.

Figure 10 shows the first-order vibration modal result
and frequency of the circular piezoelectric plate. -e first-
order natural frequency of the circular piezoelectric plate is
831.7Hz. According to the theoretical model in Section 3.3,
the theoretical natural frequency is 812Hz, and the error is
2.98%. Figure 11 shows the deformation of the circular
piezoelectric plate with the Helmholtz resonator. -e fre-
quency of the excitation sound is 831Hz. -e simulation
result of the deformation is 1.4623×10−3. In addition, the
theoretical result of the deformation is 1.3284×10−3

according to Section 3.3. -e error is 10.08%. -ese results
demonstrate the accuracy of the theoretical model.

-e radius of piezoelectric plate has a great influence on
the resonance frequency, so it is set as a constant in the
simulation. In addition, the radius of piezoelectric plate is
related to its capacitance Cp. -e larger the radius of the

Piezoelectric circular plate Polymethyl methacrylate 
impedance boundary

Air impedance boundary

Cylinder

Harvester

Figure 6: Geometry of finite element model of harvester.
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piezoelectric plate, the larger the capacitance value. -e load
resistance RL, capacitance Cp, and the vibration frequency f
meet the following relationship: RL � 1/2πfCp. So the radius
of the piezoelectric plate should be large enough to reduce
the load resistance. In the simulation, the radius of piezo-
electric plate is the same as the brass substrate.

4.3. Simulations of Harvester under Urban Railway Noise.
-e traffic line of Shanghai Metro is totally closed. For safety
reasons, the authors are not allowed to enter the line and test
the performance of the harvester under the real excitation of
the urban railway noise. So the authors use the data of the
urban railway noise and study the harvester by simulation.

Figure 12 shows the time domain of the sound pressure
with the Helmholtz resonator. -e excitation sound is the
urban railway noise in Section 2. -e maximum sound
pressure can reach 80 Pa, and the main frequency is 800Hz.

By using the Runge–Kutta method, the theoretical model
of the harvester is solved. Figure 13(a) shows the curves of

(a) (b)

Figure 8: Simulation results of Helmholtz resonator: (a) sound pressure response and (b) sound pressure isosurface.

PZT-5H piezoelectric film

Brass substrate

Figure 9: Finite element model of circular piezoelectric plate.

Table 1: Parameters of the PZT-5H piezoelectric film.

Parameters Unit PZT-5H Brass
Density kg/m3 7600 8920
Elastic modulus GPa 60.6 106
Poisson’s ratio / 0.34 0.35
Piezoelectric constant m/V 274e−12 /
Dielectric constant F/m 3.363e−8 /
Elastic compliances constant m2/N 16.5e−12 /

Eigenfrequency=831.696198 Surface: Total displacement (mm)
4188.1
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Figure 10: Modal analysis result of piezoelectric circular plate.
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Figure 11: Displacement of piezoelectric circular plate with
Helmholtz resonator.
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the resistance-voltage relationship. -e maximum voltage
increases with the resistance and tends to a constant for the
resistance beyond 6 kΩ. Figure 13(b) shows the curves of the
resistance-power relationship. -e maximum power is not
monotonous with the change of the resistance, and it reaches
its peak value when the load resistance RL approaches 1.4 kΩ.

-e load resistance RL is set as 1.4 kΩ. Figure 14 shows the
output voltage of the harvester. -e max output voltage is
0.149V. Figure 15 shows the output power of the harvester.-e
peak value of the output power is approximately 25μWand the
RMS value of the output power is 15.825μW.-ese simulation
results demonstrate that the circular plate energy harvester with
the Helmholtz resonator can effectively harvest the urban
railway noise.

5. Experimental Validations

5.1. ExperimentDevice. -e experiment system is presented in
Figure 16 and the photos are shown in Figure 17.-e speaker is
used to generate an incident sound wave. -e signal used to
drive the speaker is generated by the DQA module (AVAVT-
MI7016) and amplified by the power amplifier. Microphone 1
(AWA14425) is used to measure the incident sound pressure,

and microphone 2 (AWA14425) is used to measure the sound
pressure in the cavity.-e signals are also recorded by the DQA
module (AVAVT-MI7016). -e output voltage is measured by
the oscilloscope (HIOKI 8860–50). In addition, the plane wave
tube is an important device in the experiment system. -e wall
of the plane wave tube should be rigid and smooth, so it is made
aluminum and have sufficient thickness and weight. In order to
avoid vibration caused by sound waves, the length of the tube
(l), the diameter of tube (d), the lower limit of acoustic fre-
quency (f), and the sound velocity (c) shouldmeet the following
relationship: l≥ 0.75/f+3d.

In the experiment system, the Helmholtz resonator is made
of polymethyl methacrylate. -e thin plate at the bottom of the
Helmholtz resonator was assembled by the brass plate and the
piezoelectric plate (PZT-5H). -e harvester was installed at the
bottom of the plane wave tube. A small hole (the diameter is less
than 5mm) was drilled through the Helmholtz resonator to
install microphone 2.

5.2. Results of Experiment. Figure 18 shows the amplitude-
frequency responses of the Helmholtz resonator. -e red-
dashed line represents the theoretical results based on equations
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Figure 12: Sound pressure with Helmholtz resonator.
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(10) and (11). -e blue solid line denotes the results of the
experiment, and the dash-dotted line is the incident sound
pressure. -e incident sound pressure is 2Pa (100dB). -e
resonance frequency of the circular plate acoustic energy
harvester is approximately 836Hz, and the sound pressure
amplification factor is 34.31. -e theoretical results are com-
pared with the results of the experiment and show good
agreement.

Figure 19 shows the open circuit output voltage of the
proposed harvester. As shown in the figure, the blue solid
line represents the simulation results, and the red line
with the scatters signifies the results of the experiment.
Although the voltage of the experiment is higher than that
of the simulation results, the trend of the results of the
experiment and the simulation results are consistent. -e
peak value is at 830 Hz, which is the resonance frequency
of the harvester.

Figure 20 shows that the output voltage and the power are
shown with the variable load resistance from 5Ω to 5 kΩ. -e
incident sound is 2Pa (100dB) at 830Hz. -e output voltage
increases with the increasing load resistance and tends to a
certain constant after the load resistance is larger than 3 kΩ.
-e power achieves itsmaximumwhen the resistance is 0.8 kΩ.
-e peak output power is 8.452μW, and the corresponding
voltage is 0.082V. -e simulation results and the measured
results show good agreement. It demonstrates that the pro-
posed models in Section 3 can describe the developed acoustic
energy harvester of urban railways. -e optimal output power
is 8.452μW, which is higher than the output power at 1.24μW
in [23].-e volume of the developed harvester is 56.16 cm3, and
the output power density is 0.15μW/cm3. -e volume of the
harvester in [23] is about 112.51 cm3, and the output power
density is 0.011μW/cm3. -erefore, the proposed harvester in
the study performs better than that in literature.
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Figure 15: Output power of harvester under urban railway noise.
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Figure 14: Output voltage of harvester under urban railway noise.
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6. Conclusions

-is investigation developed a novel circular plate energy
harvester for urban railway noise. -e harvester consists of a
Helmholtz resonator and a circular piezoelectric plate. -e
circular plate energy harvester with the Helmholtz resonator is

analytically, numerically, and experimentally investigated. -e
simulation results and the experiment results show good
agreement.Moreover, the results demonstrate that the harvester
with the Helmholtz resonator can effectively harvest the urban
railway noise. -e investigation yields the following
conclusions:
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Figure 20: Voltage and power response with different resistance: (a) resistance-voltage curves and (b) resistance-power curves.
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(1) -e urban railway noise includes various frequencies.
-e noise energy is mainly concentrated within the
frequency band of 400–1600Hz, and the maximum
noise energy appears in the 800Hz frequency band.

(2) -e resonant frequency and amplification ratio of
the developed Helmholtz resonator are 836Hz and
34.31, respectively. -e results of the experiment are
in good agreement with the simulation results.

(3) -rough simulation investigation, the maximum out-
put power of the harvester is approximately 25μW and
the maximum voltage is 0.149V under the excitation of
the urban railway noise. -e simulation results dem-
onstrate that the harvester with the Helmholtz reso-
nator can effectively harvest the urban railway noise.

(4) Under the excitation of 2Pa (830Hz) in the experiment,
the maximum output power of the circular plate
acoustic energy harvester is approximately 8.452μW,
and the maximum voltage is 0.082V.
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